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BONUS MEASURES
Saturday's Candy Special Peanut Squares Dipped in t

Delicious Maple Icing --Special Saturday Only at 28c a Pound Women's Kliaki Outfits ;
Looks for Wife

Lands, in Prison
,

- - i

Armed with a rasor, Sam Kubuia, 12,

DANGER AHEAD 0F
iv$5.45'bootbiacK. was arrested oy me pouce

LEADERSWORRY late Thursday night while he was bid-
ing behind a tree in front of a bouse a.t
16th and Everett streets, and' when
he was taken to headquarters he ex-
plained his actions by sayinff he was
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o
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looking ror his wtre. -
Kubuls i declared ' his 'wife recently

left him, and that' he had telegraphed
to Medford, Or to her parents to see
if she might be there.. On receiving

j ' CBiranal SJerHoe Staff Xomveadcnt
Washington. July Iodg-- e

'waa unauoceseful Tboreday In a second
ttmnt to obtain a conference 'wirh

t AOantie CIty K.;J IXr 1- -.

S.) Declaring that "there v are doc-

trines abroad in the land which. If not
controverted and "pvercome. may ?iea4

to the gall of this great" country us the
countries of the past have fallen."
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
ecretary of the navy yesterday point-

ed the finger of warning at American

Two-Piec- e Khaki Outing SuitsW
--Coats and Breeches

.Practical, comfortable, inexptSnsive suits,
the coats in ; belted" and flare ; style all
with two pockets; The breeches in the
model uSat lice at the knee.
Khaki Puttees for women; ....... . .95c
Khaki Shirts 1 . . . . ... . .$1.59 and $245
Khaki Skills for women . . . . .... .$4.25
KlTaki Middy . Blouses . , , , . . . . $2.35

Oa the. Fosrth Fleor . "
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Have ,You Heard the "Town Talk " About the
.' ' :'. ..,.'.." V I ' - "

Clothing Sale Supreme

a negative reply, he suddenly had a
"hunch" as to her, whereabouts And
started out to look for her . while he

the president ss the legisla-
tive situation which is cauain ao much
uaeastaesa to Republican party leaders
in the senate. - was in the act of shaving himself.
, Tbe senator v learned- - that me
president had cone to the golf links Establishment ofand would be unable to errant an Inter-v1- w

m.t rhv hour durixur the day. ' Lancaster Lake
. Camp Postponed

The coal and rail problems are "till
I demanding; too much, attention from
the president it was etated, to permit
him to consider the troubles of the
senate leaders at this time.
BUST rTrTH STKLKE i

Laet Monday when Senator Lodge
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Due to abnormal weather conditions
rendering motor travel over the road
from Dee to Lost Lake practically- - Imvisited the ' resident ln an effort to
possible, the' establishment of the Lanarrange for an interview for Senator
caster Lost. Lake camp has been postOurtia. Watson and himself to con

sider the legislative jumble, the preei

"The; Bathing Suit Store"
By! many. tb said that Portland's bathing .suit store is '

Lipman. .Wolfe & Co. The extensive varieties here and
moderate pricing of the more popular bathing suits bear out 2

these' claims. , . ' . " '
.

Women's wool athletic bathing suits, special at $3.45
Other women' bathing suits at $3.95, $4.50 and to $15.00

Girls' bathing suits, size 6 to 1 6, at $2.25 to $4.50
; , "Oa the Femrth Floor Xilpstaa, Wolfe .Ce.

poned for a season.
A scouting party, conducted by Earn'dent stated that &e was too much en-sros- sed

with ; the strike situation to uel C Lancaster, which went in to the
lake this week, reported that use ofsee the committee, and .suggested that
the unfinished road during rainy

economic strife in hist address at tne
concluding exercises of the 68th annual

convention of the grand lddge of
Elks. j "

. I
"1 am going to point out to you cer

tain matters that must be , taken in
hand if our country is to make Us
march of progress," he declared, y "I
am not going to try to make you cheer ;

I am going to try to make you think.
COAST HOT CLEAR j

VWere I to tell you that ; I thought
all things were running smoothly, and
that I saw for our 'country a coarse
lying clear before you -- across a calm
sea. I would-b- e telling a deliberate lie.

"But a few short weeks ago,; in
Southern Illinois, In as atrocious mur-
ders as are known in our annals, men
were killed, not cleanly killed, but
brutally killed and up to the time in
which I speak there is no shadow, of
a conviction of the murderers In sight

"I know not who was to blame,
whether employer .or employe-bu-t- if
our country is to stand, we must mete
out Justice in 'this case regardless of
the affiliations. On the law depends
our society. Without law, our civilisa-
tion crumbles."
APPEALS FOB OEDEB .

"There Is "no excuse for breaking
laws. Nevertheless, we seem to be in-

creasingly lawless ; we seem bent" on
destroying the structure we have
builded." '

--the interview be held Thursday. - It
.was In accord with this suggestion that weather, followed by a long: period of

drouth, had resulted In the cutting of
deep ruts covered with lajser of dust

Senator Lodge called. -

- The senator said he would make
over a foot deep in many places.another effort today to see the presi

"dent, and would endeavor to have Cur Improvement of the road will be be--,
gun immediately, nui it win proDamy
not be in a .traversable state before
spring. .'

zerence, in order that . the senate sir
uation may be thoroughly discussed.
QUESTIONS FARASTOUIfT '

WEBSTE& OPE3TS CAMPAIGN

Stein-Bloc- h Suits
Langhain Suits.

and Other Standard Suits

$28 $32
And Many of the Finet Suits
in a Third Group at $38.00

--The snappiest of styles the choicest of all-wo- ol

imported and domestic fabrics tasteful patterns
Jhundreds of suits in the sale, and the reductions posi-

tively marvelous many the store that:would glory
in ffie opportunity to use such comparative prices as
could be mentioned in connection with this event..
Suits in all styles and all sizes for men of every age
and every build.

Men's Clothing Section Oa the FUth Floor.

Spokane; Wash.. --July 14. Congress, The principal questions which are
bothering the senate leaders, which
they would like to have the president man J. Stanley Webster is on the first
solve if he will do o, Are : lap of a three weeks' motor tour

through the Fifth congressional dis-
trict, planning to spend a week in
Fend Oreille.. Stevens and Spokane

1 Does the president Relieve the poli-
tical "chances of the party in the ap

Deep Price Reductions on
?Gils, Washable Dresses

"Pidgie Pantie Frocks, Bloomer Dresses and
Dresses With or Without Separate Bloomers n

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95
And a Fourth Qroup at $4.95. Sizes 6. to. 1 4. 4 ..;

proaching congressional campaign
would be better served by the passage counties. This opens his campaign

for reelection) outside of Spokane. HeJ of the tariff bill or postponement an--
la accompanied by J. H-- Sexsmith.

. til after the .November elections a
safely over? - ' .r

2 Will the president accept the Mc- - tTraS lertt HeWif) r gg

en h certain a jwbb, ueapue uio t
that it fails to comply with the presi

v dent's previously annouced require

I
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ment that it fails to, comply with the
president's previously announced re-
quirement that whatever shape the
bonus legislation takes, the bill when

. passed must contain provisions for
'raising the money?

3 Is the president willing to agree
. to , the legislative program which
senate leaders have adopted, that no
action should be taken on the ship sub- -

Hv hill m.t thin ajkHsInn tLnA tht
, soon as the tariff and bonus bills are
aisposea or dou nouses snouia aajom.

-- Many gingham frocks in this sell-

ing --they're in checked or plaid de-

signs or solid colors; some are em-

broidered and ' others trimmed in
various ways. Also cretonne dresses
trimmed with white organdy . and
handwork. . . '

Girls' voile, organdy', swiss,
pongee -- . and crepe dresses '

half price at $1.98 to $11.25

Girls Silk Sweaters
- Special at $7.95

Toppy styles for the girls of 6 to
10 years they're tuxedo sweaters

, with sash and two pockets. Choose
- flesh tint, maize, brown or tan.

TAMFF CHIEF C03TCEKW '

The first question, involving1 the ac
tion of the senate on the tariff bill, is
'causing more' concern in the camp 'of

Men! More of Those "Rib-Stitc- h"

Bathing Suits, Special at $5.75
They're Pure Worsted Suits the "Swimmer's Choice"

the leaders than either of the others.
, Many of the old time members of the

party are beginning to experience a

ho late yf!2Cop tlvnanKS 01 nun ai 10 uio wisaom ox
.rushing the tariff bill through before
; the congressional j elections. ' They
have read the history of previous de-

; teats aurrerea by the party-i- n power
after, having passed a high tarriff bill

; They have harkened also to the warn XV YOU Bomber a "Sourdoo noag four acquamtac 0
ask him what be thinksings of Senator Lafollette. Borah and or jcpniD- - sty- Oa the Fomrth Tloor Uprnaa, Wolfe Ce.

others that the tariff measure will

Because they have proved so popular, because men have been asking for them,
we bought an unusual number of these suits naturally the variety is widertome
are in solid colors, and others have body stripes of contrasting shades., ; These are
the sort of suits that permit of positive freedom of movement while ,in the water.

-- And a Group of Men's Wool Bathing Suits Specially Priced $3.95

bar vacation. He'll teH you that' when th
-t-he-world wonderland is at its best. .

' "

Alaska ofFers a deliahtful sohitioa for
: vi nit r w iuu uhm iv .uiojHLriy la

m November. ueust
: Yvnemer I rin nrniiifiAnE. rim w mtnv m I the Admiral Line offim .September vacation problem. tning these moot" civines alonar this line that two exceptionally attractive Alaska excursions the? most mcereetisg ssmI at--

Tractive ana pconmucai tkxmuu unp m uus.a. .
" the party interests would be better
. served if. action on the bill Is delayed.

the senate leaders would like much to
ascertain. A word from him. either
is support of Immediate passage of the

Southeastern Excursion Seattle to Skagway, 12 days. 0802,000 miles; round trip including meals and berth 5Have Xou Seen Those New-Sil-k

Knit Ties in a Sale Here

Full Protection forPurs
Danger threatens the winter j furs unless they are scien-

tifically cared' for during the summer months'. The refrig-
erated storage vaults at Lipman. Wolfe's afford absolute-protectio- n

for yourj winter, furs. Phone Broadway 7001
and a Special wagon will call for your fursl Lower prices
nbw for repairing and remodeling of furs.- -

x
, F "

.Southwestern Excursion Seattle to Anchorage, 21 0145day,4000 miles ; round trip including meals and berthbill or favoring its postponement would
help them out of a tremendous diffi-
culty, the worst they have encountered
since coming into full control of con-egre- ss.

' :- j '...

Ask for full informatiott at any of th ticket otSces listed beloWt :4
ntxcxbt orrxca $1.35at V.

101 Third Bt, Cor. Stark Flume way mroam
115ASTOBXA Oeo. IT. aabora 1

g, . HeaiCKEM, Paw. Trsfl "r--. U a Seiiui gM. tiela W

Pacific Co7L$twi$Q

IRRIGATORS HECEITE PRIZE
7 Prinevilie, July-14- . The Crook coun-
ty Irrigators of Prinevilie have re-
ceived a check for $50 from the Port-
land Hose Festival association, won by
the Irrigator float in the floral parade.

TWO 39ITORCE SUITS. FltED
Montesanoy Wash--, July; 1. Suits

for divorce mere filed here by Eva
Louis against Fred Louis and . Betty
Holman against Ovie Holroan.

Girls; Summer Fpotweart.$2.95
Odd lots of low shoes of brown calf or black patent 'leather,

high shoes of white buck or white canvas and "Mary Jane" pumps
of --white canvas all better grade footwear,; for all of it is from
bur regular stock. Sizes 8'2 to ll. 1 1 J2 to 2 and 2Yo 7 in
widths A. B, C and D. Choice at $2.95. ; ?

.

better grade ties are these, and men on viewing
them will unconsciously note 'the unusual merits the ties
possess. Dignified cross-b- ar or diagonal striped patterns
are featured as jwell as the wanted soKd colors. .

"Mercer" Union Suits at $1.00
"Mercer" the name alone tells volumes.. .They're dur-

able nainsook suits with wide web elastic insert, "Sizes 36
to 44 and they're special at $ 1 .00.

Oa the First Floor 1.1pm aa, Welfe a Ce. i

PACICIC - STIAMShlP COMCAN Y( '
ISOQ Hf. ALEXANDER. PRESIOENTBBBtSBBBBISi

I
Girls Oxfords and
Pumps at $1.95 Pr. -

Odd lots of oxfords ind instep strap
pumps' made of brown or black kid or of
tan elk; they have light or heavy soles and
wide or. medium toes. Sizes to 1 1

and .ll'i to. 2. in widths C and Di
Oa the Secoad Floor

, - oUpmdrt Wouc 1& xx.
, c"MeniianfJiso bfC Merit (ly ;

... . .. , c

:'1Electric MachinesPortable The Reliable Toiletries

, , , . ; :t

A Special Purchase and Sale of
Women's New Summer Dresses
Linen Dresses Ratine Dresses Tissue Gingham Dresses

Dotted Swiss Dresses Normandy Voile Dresses Crepe de Chine Dresses
Dresses of Imported Gingham All-Sil- k Pongee Dresses

$8.95 $12.50 $15
Not a clearing of "old stock" or familiar styles

At Very Special Prices
An odd grouping including new arrivals machines from regular stock repriced at

Myreal Lemon Lotion 75c
Pebeco Tooth Paste 36c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 45c
Kolynos Tooth Paste 1 9c
Nikk Marr Freckle Cream

; priced $1.25 a jar.'
Milkweed Cream 45c-90-c' Oa the First Floor--

Myreal Cold Cream at 50c
Pond's Cold Cream at 30c
Elcaya Cold " Cream 55c,

(
Queen Talcum, 12 oz. '15c

. Odorshun Talcum at 25c
Melba Talcum at 25c pkg.
Myreal Od-R-G- o at '50c

Llamaa, Wolfe A Co. '
.
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I a concession and others of which theVe is a very limited quantity
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Sale of Hand-mad-e Blouses

at $2.95 and.$3,95 , !

500 blouses in the selling 300 of them specially purchased for
the occasion, 200 taken from our regular stock ' and reduced. "

I
Singer
Portable
Electric

$49.00

Wilsoit:
Portable
Electric

$55.00'

Every , blouse, worth' much more' than the
sale price. J -

-' .', - '.'.; v
They're ' trimmed with

y ' i real filet laces and ; '
- ', : 'hand'drawn' work x

Batiste ' and dimity blouses in xlever tai--'
lored styles some trimmed with colored
linen; many hand-embroider- ed also. . ' ;

Oa the Thlra Floor .'

but extra: special selling of bright, new, fascinating
garments such as probably, have not before been seen
in Portland, " Prices that scarcely more . than cover

, actual wholesale cost under regular circumstances.

Women have been waiting for frocks like these,
wanting them, whatever the price and now here ;
they are, in: an assortment not heretofore seen here
this season, in any selling, at any price. v

Note that new printed crepe de chine dresses are ,
included also silk pongee dresses. Three special"'
prices $8.95. $12.50 and $1 5.00.

CLEARANCE
The July , Clearance of women's apparel is now

in progress hereit is a' timely and bargainful event
it . brings smart apparel at prices that save the '

--

purchasers a great1deal pf'money:"-?.5f-

Entire Stock of Women's and Misses' Spring
t Suits at $15.00, at $25.00 and at $490. .

Women's and Misses' Silk Dresses and Cloth
Dresses at $25.00 and at $39JS0

v Women's and Misses' Spring Coats, Capes
and Wraps at $10.00, $15.00 and $49.50

-- :i:&4iy ' : "' '.:,:'.: " vsyvvfiyfOa the Third Fleei-X.Isa- B, WeUe a .Ce.
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Domestic
Portable Electric

v$59.00
A machine made to sell for
much .more. ' Guaranteed
for 20 yearswith the
Domestic service.

i
1
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a limited number atOnly niike only a few in
Formerly priced a great

'A "White"
this group. Iship--newthis price--- a

' 'menL.
deal more!
7 essaalae Flee --Liaaaar "Welfe A Ce.

" "

Mew Lisle Hose at $1 :25
First of all, they're women's ''Qayx hose rand.that fact

immediately establishes their claim' to attention; all are in the
full-fashion- ed style some with , the "Pointex heels - and
others with "square- - heels ; all with reinforced feet and garter-pro- of

. hemmed tops. , They're' in black only. '
. . : . .

; ; Oa the First "Floer I4saaa Welfe t Ce

Saturday Special
Sewing Machine Needles

' 1c EACH
Ve ' supply parts for all makes : of sewing

. machines.

Pay Only $1.00

a lVefc'

Small Initial '

Payment.

- Free Home
. Lesson

Also Mechanical
Service;

Without Charge

chssH!3oaHya,HlS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES-TIIE-Yt ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE)zoooxa


